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"A Basic Income scheme would aim to arantee to
each man, woman and child the uncon itional right to
an independent income sufficient to meet basic l~ving
costs. Its main purpose would be the prevention of

poverty, as opposed to mere poverty relief."
These are the opening sentences of the Constitution of the Basic Income
Research Group or BRG.They define a Basic Income scheme.

The main purpose of the research group is to find out whether such a scheme
is feasible, and if not, whether moacations can be devised which would
make it feasible.

The possibility of reform h g these lines deserves serious consideration, as
was recognised in 1983 by an all-party Sub Committee of the House of
Commons Treasury and C i d Service Committee. It rejected schemes which
involve lugh rates of tax on people with low incomes, and recommended that
Government put work in hand to examine the feasibility of the basic income
approach to reform of personal income taxation and income support. And it
d s o recommended that "changes to the present system should be compatible
with an eventual move to an integrated structure of tax and social security. "(I)
BIRG is not aligned to any political party. As its name implies it is concerned
primarily with research.Future editions of the Bulletin wdl report on the
progress of the research programme. But the Bulletin will also serve as a
forum for ideas and discussion. In this ehtion we publish an article by
Hermione Parker, who questions the economic feasibility of fulI-blown Basic
Income schemes, and outlines two costed options for modified "Basic Income
Guarantee"or "BIG" schemes. We also publish an article by Douglas Smith
which demonstrates the reIevance of the basic income concept to reform of
income support for students and trainees.
Hennione Parkeis article shows that a modrfied Basic Lncome scheme could
be introduced by a government prepared to treat soclal security benefits and
income tax reliefs together. But the case is still not fully proven, because the
costings take no account of the Iikely future effects of basic incomes on the
labour market and on the tax base. In a future issue we shall investigate these
effects, and we shall also raise the question of rights and responsibilities.
Would basic incomes encourage or discourage paid work? Would the black
economy increase or dmidsh?

These are diffidt questions, but they must be confronted. They are moreover
the same questions which the Government should be asking about the
existing tax and benefit systems. Instead we have a series of sociaI security
reviews which merely nibble at the edges of benefit reform, and from whch
tax reform is excluded. One of BIRG's objectives is to hasten the day when
income security (benefits and tax reliefs)become the responsibdity of a single
government agency.

VIEWPOA7T
A NEW DEAL FOR ALL
KEITH ROBERTS
The Basic Income is designed to have far-reaching
advantagesfor
the
indeed
for the country as a whole. It combines the compassion
of the
State with the ehnency of the free
market.
Year by year there has grown up an elaborate, untidy
and discriminatory tangle of Social Security benefits
and income tax allowances that few people can fully
understand and fewer still can jusbfy. The present
system is most unjust to those who are in most need of
help, especially the poor and the unemployed. A Basic
Income scheme would replace virtually the whole of
this complex muddle by one single basic subsistence
income, payable as of right to aiI individual atizens,
young and old, male and female, married and unmarried, just so long as they reside within the country.
The Basic Income would be enough to live on in a
modest way and fulfil most of the functions of the
Welfare State. There would need to be special prov-

isions for the sick, the handicapped and the babled.
But beyond this basic level, anyone will be at liberty to
receive whatever earned or unearned income they can
in the free market: such income will be taxable, but
there will be no mems tests, no poverty trap - and no
snoopas. The cost of the scheme, which need be no
more than that of the present system, could be met by
income tax and VAT, National Insurance contributions
by workers and empioyers alike should be abolished.
With modem technology the Basic Income could be
paid automatically each week by computer into personal Giro accounts. No cheques need be sent out and
no one need queue for payment. Most adults would
receive the same standard amount, about equal to the
present unemployment benefit or retirement pension
for a single person; young duldren should get less
according to age and the very elderly a little more.
Because the amount would depend only on age the
scheme would need much less administration than the
present ISHSS. Everyone would be assessed individually for income tax instead of by family unit as at
present - an advantage in these days of changing
family relationships. Those with nothing but their
Basic Income would pay no tax, and beyond h s level
the tax rate could be orgatused to increase smoothly
and progressively from zero without discrete tax
bands.
Such administrative reform would greatly relieve and
might well elrminate the unemployment problem; it
would discourage the black economy because people
keep their basic wage when they start earning, instead

of giving it up as at present; it would provide an
incentive and a possiblity for the modemisation of
British manufacturing and service industries and for
the introduction ofnew technology; and it would have
particda~s o d benefits for young people, for women
and families, and for the old.
Let us ,--*side* unemployment. Every individual or
in
needs a certain minimum subsistence
order to live. Ideally this, and more, is provided by an
employer. But. it may happen that no employer can
afford to pay even the minimum l e v 4 either because
of shortage of demand for his products, or h u s e of
competition from abroad or from maclunes, or because
potential empioyees lack training or need re-trainingin
the necessary skills - or for many other reasons, all of
which become more critical during a time of rapid
technological advance Iike the present.
Now, when peopIe in modem societies lose their
jobs, we do not d o w them and their famihes to starve,
as early economists like Adam Smith, Ricardo and
Malthus assumed; a subsistence income is in fact
provided by the State. Unfortunately the social
security system, originated and extended with the best
intentions, has by now become e e m e l y compIex and
expensive - not only in Britain, but in other European
countries and in the USA. It requires means tests and
investigation of private family arcurnstances and relationships - such as the cohabitation rule - and it
gives rise to the poverty trap - whereby a family man
earning £100 a week may actually be worse off than if
he earned E50 - thus discouraging or preventing
people from working, even though there is much work
that needs to be done.
We can see the result all about us: an increasing
polarisation between the unemployed or otherwise
deprived who live on hand-outs, and the employed,
who tend to guard their jobs at the expense of industrial efficiency. Further, there is an elaborate and not
very efficient pattern of subsidies to depressed regions
and industries as well as job-crea tion schemes.
The great advantage of a Basic Income scheme is that it
would make the employment market more flexible: the
distinction between the employed and the unemployed would largely disappear. Although for most
employers and most workers the situation would no
doubt remain much the same as now, the marginal
employer need no longer pay the subsistence component of income, which is a major proportion of his costs
in low-wage industries. This would benefit depressed
regions and firms and many public services as well as
new small industries. Those who are now unemployed
should always be able to hnd some work to supplement their Basic Income, possibly only part-time or
at relatively low wages, but nevetheless without the
discouragement of the poverty trap with its effective

tax rate of vfrtually 100 per cent. Justas impoftant, it
would a h enable man more ople to take on
voluntary nthw than pidlwork if&t so wish.
In retum for the guaranteedincome, we should be
prepared to give up statutofg, ie governmentbcked,
conmls co-g
minimum wages, employment

protection and compulsory redundancy payments.
These things can l
x counter-productive, far they &ad
to imm unemployment by discouraging employers
fmm hiring new st& they defend the jobs of the
haws against the possible jobs of the have-nots. In fact
the urotectiofi afforded bv Basic Income should make
The Basic Income should replace the p e n t retirement pensions, and the concept of a fixed national
r e w e n t age would no longer be depanf. Since
peple age at Merent sates somt.wSII wish to retire
early, while othms who feel active may c a - on
working fur many yeam, possibly w-heor in new
occupations. Indeed people are living longer and although earlier retirement is somebe6 advocated in
order to mitigate the unemployment caused by
automation, in the USA an increase in the
- reiirement
age is king sought.
What are the other advantages? Thme is space to
mention only two. First, a simple and cre&Ie version
of the free market system, one that will work in the
exciting years of new kchno10gy which lie ahead.
&caweveryone would remive the basic su-tence
component of income from the State, the labour
market could operate freely as the classical economists
assumed and as their modern disciples advocate.
There wodd be a positive incentive and apportuaity to
anyone to work for additional -me
who wi&ed to
do so,without the stigma of the black economy. There
would be less reason t o e automation. The government would be relieved of the need to operate a
mmpIex, unpqmlar and increasingly expem~es o d
security system, to subsidise ailing indust& and
regions or introduce jobcreation schemes, and could
conatrate on strategic industrial issues, on the
balance of payments, and on regulatory aspects such
as health, safety and the environment. Firms could
compete mom freely with their overseas rivals,

I

mortgage mkrest relief, but d its members, young
and old, male and female, w d d receive a W c
humme to b a l m this. National h u r m a contributions by employers and employees d d ;also be
removed. Since many people would b able to work
who now cannot do so, and since the administrative
m x h h e y wodd be simplified, the Gross Natiod
P d u a shauld rise.
The Basic Income cannot be brought in at its full level
immediately; t i i s would be impracticable. But it could
be implmented progreshly over a periad d 10
years, during which the present dd t y system
muld be gradually wound down and the tax systm
simplified. Other controls and restrictions on employment and wages awld be removed once it is seen that
they are no longer needed.

Second, an important advantage for fadies, particlakrtly for children, young people, women and the

:
I
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eIderly. Mothers with smaIl childten w d d have
several choices, They could either decide to s k y at
home and rely on the Basic Insome, or work part-time
or full-time, using their Basic Income to pay someone
to lmk after the children. Many would probably
decide to work part-time mhrnings or afterrtoom, and
to mind each otheis children.Young people should k
able to find work more readily, and the elderly could
Ww on part-time work if they wished to do so.
Some m y say that the cotintry cannot afford a &sic
lncome for everyone, and certainly the amount to be
distributed by the g o v a t t m a t is large. However, Ulih
need not be a net cost to the country. Everyone
receives at least a basic sukstenm already; few starve.
All that w d d be changed is the route by which the
money is distributed. Nor need there be any net
inaease in personal taxation. The average family
would pay somewhat more in actual tax, partly due to
the removal of personal and mamiage allowances and

Keith Roberts is t h author of "Automtian, Unemployment
and the Incame Dishhtion P r ~ l m "mnilable
,
from bwksellers or direck from the E u r a p n Centre for Work and
Society, P.0. Box 3073, 6202 Mnastricht, The NebkIands,
£2.25 inciuding postage.

COSTNG BASIC
INCOMES
HERMIONE PARKER
1. ARE BASIC INCOMES A VIABLE
By far the most importrmt research project which the
Basic Income Research Group must undertake is to
esMbHsh whether it is pssible to fund adequate levels
of basic h m e at acceptable rates af tax. Without
detailed cost in^ the~eis a credibility gap.
It is impartant to emphask and m p h a s k that tkre
basic income approach to taxhenefit reform is no
panacea. A bsiclncume system is subject to all the
comhaints and l ~ ~ t i owhich
m clmwWrise income
maintenance systems worldwide. There is no magic
wand which will suddetdy turn poverty inta plerrty.
Nor is there any way to get two pinb ottt of a one pint
pot. Formulating an income mahknance slrate%y i s
&le walking a tight-rope, trying to
fhe twin
aims of adequate benefit levels and ecofiomic
efficiency, Inadequate benefits produce immediate
poverty, Too little emphasis on economic effiaency
producespoverty later on.
T k formula far costing a basic mcome or 01 system is
mnceptualty quite simple. Add together the costs of
the prop&
basic incomes @I), the ~ s t k a t e dcosts of
administering the new system (A), and the costs of
ahfishing existing mcome tax, Advance Capratcon
Tax and national i n s ~ contributions
e
(IT,ACT and
NIC); fhen deduct the anticipated savings on existing
public ex indiime (S),('), divide the h h c e by the
es-te
new income tax base, and multiply by 100:Tax rate =BI +A IT,ACT & N C -S X 100
New lT base
It is necessary to include the cost of abolishing existing
income tax arid national i n s m e mndbution b&
muse the revenues are used io fund expenditure
p
~o h m than
e social v r i t y , for.instance the
health ;se*
and education. Thus irr 1982-83receipts
from income tax, advanre corporation €axand national
insurance ctmtributions came to o v a f3l Wm,
whereas expenditure Gfl cash benefits Wa6 about EJ5

f

+

billion.
Ttre r m v imme tax base is an estimate of the total of
petsod incomes, calculated using. the Inlatld Rem u a S u m y sf P n r o ~ Inl-.
It is ofterr assumed
that the income h x base is equal b income b d

Gross Domestic P~duct,or National h m e . But this
the case. For 1982-83 the Tnland Revenue has
estimated an income tit% base (astaxation of d
l
persod i n m except the Basic Incomes), of a b u t
£I63 biIlion, whmas income based GDP (which includes mplqem' mtributioml trading @ts
of
cm3rpades, m a s u q i b of publit cmpomtions etc,
.s well as imme
employment, self emp~oymbt
and rent) in h e nastatistics wzts about £244
Wan.c2).

-is not

Lm

A full-blown Basic Inmme scheme without any meanstested h e f i t (as describsel by Keith Roberts), would
be extremely expensive and wadd h o s t certahly fail
to achieve BIRG's main objective, which is fhe preyention of poverty- Using finand year '1982-83 I have
calculated the tax rates necessary to finance four p s i ble versions of a full-b10wn Basic hmme system. Even
the most expensive, which would require a tax rate of
86% an all other income, w d d not provide
pmtectian against individual poverty, and w w l d
almost catahly lead to national poverky bemuse it
would tmdetmine work incentives. There ifi inadequate p'ofection against housing costs above a,
and no dcrwance is made for the special neds of

lm%

disabled and handicappedpeople. Same people would
end up worse off than under the present system,
whilst others wauid receive more in basic income than
they require.

OPrZON 1:TAX RATE 86%
Each adult receives a BI of N.70 whch is the November 1982 Imgterm supplementary h e f i t rate for a
Single householder, pIus
to cover housing costs.
The total is
(say EM).
Each chiId reretves Ef5.
haalctmtbftheB h h -

U~onad&xM)perweek x
52 weeks
12.3 d X u n Wdten X El5 per week
X 52 weeks
TOTAL COST
Using the formula described above, with administrative mb~estimated to be
Mim, costs of
a h W g incom~tax, ACT and NTC £51.52 Won,
s m g s on &sting expenditure E36 billionfl~,
and a tax
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base of £163 billion, the tax rate on all income other
than theEIsis 86%:

Taxrate =£h
124.00 + Q.2+51.52-36.00

X

100 -86%

£bn 163.00

£ bill ion
44 million adults x £13.60 per week
42.6
x 52vveeks
25.6
20 million householders x £24.66 per
~ k x E i ; l d
12.3 million children x £13 ~r week
83
x 52w&
TOTAL COST
76.5
The tax rate is SF%:Taxrate = f i n 76,5 +0.3(?) +5l.52-36.00 x 100=57%

-

OPTION 2: TAX RATE 70%
Here there is an attempt to economive by resttiding
the El0 for housing costa to householders. This introduces administralive difticulties but is & e m t i d y
more eost-effective. In the UK there are about 44
fin 163.00
million add& (age 16 and over), but: only about 20
d o n how&Ids. Asstmh~gno other changes the
In 1982-83the total cost to the Fzchequer of income tax
muaI cast of the basic incomes w d d k-

reliefs (tax expenditures) and cash benefits (cash expendi-)(l)
was less than E70 billion. So even w o n
44 million adults x D9.60 per week
4
involves
a
big
inmeas@.Yet it coma nuwhere near to
X 52 weeks
prwenting
poverty.
P e n s h a s (including invalidity
20.8
20 milban householders X QO per
pensioners)
would
i
n
many cases be worse off than at
weekx =weeks
present,
and
so
would
an unknown number of house12.3 million children x £15 per week
9.6
holders, because supplementary benefit pays rent and
x 52 weeks
raks in full in addition to the scale rates. Nor da any of
TOTAL COST
98.1
these options tackle the extra costs of disability. Since
Using the same fornula as before, but allowing an the new tax rates assume abolition of em loyers'
extra flOO &n
for a
~ the tax rate~ national insurance
,
contributions snme of ti! e new
b e c a ~70%:~s
income tax could be funded by an emplayers' payroll
Tax rate = £bn %,I 0.3(?) f 3 . 5 2 -36.W x 100=70% tax. A 10% p a p U tax would cost employe^^ abuut the
same as the total of 1982-83employers' NI mntribu£h
163.00
tiom plus contributions tu contracted-out earnings-related
pensions. Even so fhe new tax rate on empIoyees
OPTION 3: TAX RATE 60%
(at least 47%) seems unacceptable.
Further economies can be made by cutting the adult
basic income to the November 1982 ordinary supplementarp benefit rate for a single householder, and
by
the rate for children to €13. This option is 2. UNntERSALllY VERSUS
consideta ly cheaper, but it would Lave rewment
and invalidity p i o n m worse off than at p m t .
Assuming no Dther changes the m u d cost of the WiWn integrated taxbenefit refom there are two
basic incomes is:main alternatives:E bnliott
(1) Basic Income (or social dividend).
44 million adults x E L 2 5 per 6
53.2
(2) Negafive or reverse i n m e tax.
x 52weeks
20 million householdm x £20 per
20.8
Basic income is unhemaht whereas negative income
week x 52 weeks
tax
is selectidst. It is commonly s u p p d that
12.3 million children x £13 per week
8.3
selective systems are more efficient than universal
X 52wsystems, because they conrenbte maximum assistance where the need Is greatest, whereas universal
TOTALCOST
82.3
h e f i t s are "given to everyone". This is an oversimThe taxrate is 60%:plification. Univemal systems Iook more expensive
Taxrate=Et,n 823+Q.3(?)+5l.52-36.00 X 100-6U%
because they &w back benefit from the better off
£bn 163.00
though the tax system, using taxes which are either
flat rate or gently p p s i v e , whereas NIT withdraws
OPTTOM 4; TAX RATE 57%
benefit from the Iowa paid at rates which are far in
A still cheager option would involve cutting the addt maass of wen the hq$et income tax rates charged on
basic income to £l8.M), which wsts the November 1982 the well-to-do. Consequently €ax bmak-wen points
SB rate for a single nm-householder, and inmasing (where benefit received equals tax paid) are much
the householder basic income by E4.65,which was the lower down the income scale with a negative income
November 1982 Wererrce between the SB rates far tax than with a basic income system. And this is why a
single househoIders and non-househalders. Each El negative inmme tax system is less expensive, or looks
by which the adult basic income is reduced saves over SO in year one. More people are subject to very high
tax rates"),but the standard rate of tax for the
QY4 bUon a year, whereas each E of houeholde mar@
rest
o
f
the
population can be lower than with a basic
basic income costs about El Won, so there is a net
saving of Eh billion. The annual cost of the basic income system.
incomes becomes:E billion
67.7

+

CUT

(2) The ma@d ta ntc is dehd as the amount of income lorfeit@dby the
wage eacner Eram each eYtm f earned. on account of tax or h f i t
WithckIwal
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These differences are illustrated in the graph above.
An understanding of these concepts is -ntIal
in
order to understand the characteristics and irnplimtions of &&rent tax and benefit svstems. A selective
system c e M y looks more efii6ent in year m e ,
taking a static view of the economy. The dificulty is
that no one cran calculate the longterm effects on
growth, and the tax base, of subjecting large numbers
of lower paid wage earners to very high marpal tax
rats.
Take for example the taxbenefit refarm proposals put
forward by the So&d Democrats(') and the Institute for
F k a l ~tudies'~~.
These would subject more than a third
of families with M & e n to marginal tax rates of 85%
and 84% respectively. N o attempt b s beert made to
c a t d a t e the labour market effects of such wry high
tax rates, Yet it would be astonishin if they did not
erode the tax base as fadies sou& refuge in the
black economy. A full blown Basic Income scheme
with htgh benefit levels h c e d by a high rate of tax
w d d almost c&aktly haw a similar
The best
softftion, in my view, is a judiam combinartion of
both universality and selectivity+
'The exact mix can only be discovered by comparing
tax rates required under each system, assuming given
benefit levels, and working out the numbers of people
likely to be &Med by Pagfi marginal tm rates. In the
long term the wcid factor is the effect of any system
on the tax base, Shared ptosperity requires a growing
tax base. It is hcompatib1e with a system which
imposes high marpal tax rates on Iarge numbers of
people. Therefore means-hmkd bmcfit ceilings
should be kept as near as possible to the bottmn end
of the income range (half to twice the aemge) w h m
most incomes are concentrated."(*
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3, M O D m BASIC IT\JCOMES.
TWO COSTED BASIC INCOMEG U A W N E E OPTIONS
In this d o n I shall describe just two of many
possible options for a m 6 e d or partial basic income
system, using a mixture of ~
~and selectivity.
t
Thm two options, which are generally referred to as
Basic Income Gnarantee or BTG schemes, revise and
update the evidence submitted to the House of Commons Treasury and Civil Service Committee Subcornmittee Empry into The Sfrudure of Pmml Income
Taxation and Income ~ q r x n - fby
( ~Sir Brandon Rhys
Williams in July '1982.They have been coded using tax
base figures suppXd by the Inland Revenue for h a n ayear 1982-83, Revenue neutrality in this instance is
rather narrowly defined. It perinits abolition of income
tax reliefs and socia1 security bemi?& (in order to
finanre the basic incomes), but it does not take into
account possible savings from abolition of ather sub
sidies (for instance agridhrral subidies), nor changes
from ditect to indirect taxation. At this stage it seems
preferable to limit the fMd in order to increase
credibility.

y

(1) AWhng l4mcrty, SDP Green PBprNo.11.1931

k gT~rmrI~Ssllnty,SDPPoky~t,No.8.3983

(2) T?uR$rm c j W Seaurty A.W. W o t , ].A Kay,CN. W.Qarendon M,
Oxbd, 1984
(3) For hfmmtttm on the lahm mmkei e f k ! s of negative inwme tax we
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Tables 1 and 4 show the proposed basic incomes at

bath 1982-83and 1984.85 pries. But the latter are a
straightforward uprating of the earlier figures m line
lementary benefit upratings over the same
period.
s"% ey have not been recasted. Note also that
"BIG" is intended to aperate ham April to April,
therefore the basic incomes are not i n d in
November. In yew one of the scheme this m
t mean
some loss of spending power over the November to
Apnl period. But in most cases the proposed basic
incomes provide spending paver, once the .new housing benefit is taken irrto account, which is above the
November 1984 1eveIs.
The sim
nun of both these "BIG" options is to mop
up existing bnefits and tax reliefs into a singIe intqrated taxbenefit system, which makes no distinctions on &roundsof work or marital status, and which
treats each man, woman and child as an equal citizen.
But the system is made more efficient by introducing
elements of selectivity. In BIG l(a), for example, no
attempt is made to mter for the housing needs of abkW e d , working age ad*
through basic incomes,
except perhaps in the case of lone parents. Tnstead
there is a new means-tested housing benefit. On the
other hand much higher rates of basic income are
provided for those with higher basic needs and low
earnings potential (the old and the longterm sick and
disabled), This help to Iimit the.number of people
who wodd need to ddn the new hatsing benefit,
and who would be at risk from high marginal tax rates.
The new i n m e tax replaces existing income tax,
advance corporation tax and employees' national insurance conhibution. It would start at 40%, payable on
alf income except the basic incomes. Progwssive tax
rates, as shown below, are necessary in order to
prevent net income gains for people in the middle and
upper reaches of the income distribuwn. The extra
revenue from the higher rate tax M
s is estimated to
be M billion.
Propoeed income tax ratm
0 to average etjrnhgs
Average to twice average earning 45%
Twice to three times average earnings 508
Three to four times average earnings 55%
Four times and above
60%
Ehployers would pay a 10% p a v n tax. The s u m
raised would be about £12.8 billion, which is appmximately equivalent to 1982-83 employers' natiod hsurance contnhtion plus contracted-out eamings related pension contributions. A p
a
w tax has the
.advantage that it would m o v e the incentive for
employers to take on workers part-time for earnings
below h e national insurance lower earnings level, as
they frequently do now, in order to escape liability for
paying tRe contribution.
The new "BIG" housing benefit would comprise:

""

a%

rent
l d authorityrates
water rates
householdercomponent
heating
but NOT mortgage interest.

"BIG" housing bendit would be phased out by 33
ce in the £, giving maximum marginal tax rates of
%. It is therefore essential to restrict the number
needing housing benefit. We should aim at housmg
benefit ceilings beIow two W s average -earnings.
Another "BIG" option is costed to include abolition of
domestie rates. This would greatIy reduce dependence
on housing benefit, but would raise the starting rate of
income tax to 45%.

B

Pensioners and the longterm sick and disabled
Everybdy over age 64, and anyone below age 65 with
a registered handicap or disability, would be entitled
ta an old age supplement or an invalidity supplement
on top of their basic incomes. For instance every
person aged over 64 would redeve £21.50 + Q7.50 =
E49.00, which wodd be tax-free and without any
earnings restriction or test of means. There would also
b a new disability costs allowance, to replace and
augment existing supplementary benefit additional
payments, mobdity allowance, attendance allowance
and so forth.
Ail supplemenb in TABLE 1 are added to the
appropriate basic incomes.For instance a man, pregmt woman and two children would receive:£
First adult
21.50
Second adult
21.50
Expectantmothef s supplement
15.00
First child
15.00
Second ehi''
15.00
88.00 + housing
benefit

-

And a man with a registered invalid wife and two
childrenwould receive:-

First adult
21.50
Second adult
21.50
Invalidity supplement
27.50
First child.
15.00
Second child
15.00
Disability costs allowance Variable
TOTAL basic incomes
100.50 f disability costs
anowance
housing benefit
The wife's invalidity supplement and her entitlement
to a disability costs allowance would depend solely on
the degree of her disability and the extra costs resulting from it. Age, sex, maritd status and employment
status become irrelevant, except that nobody could
draw both an old age supplement and an invalidity
supplement. But they could draw an old age supplement and a disability costs alIowance, to cover the
costs of attendance and so forth.
"BIG" l(a1 is a radicaI reform option, with the
emphasis on simplicity. All avaihble resources are
concentrated on the basic incomes, in order to reduce
dependence on means-tested housing benefit, and
thus make lower paid work and voluntary savings
worthwhite. All income tax reliefs are abolished, and
so is State earnings related pension. There is no
househoIder basic income. Looking at the figures in
TABLE 1 there seems to be a case for re-structuringthe
age and invalidity supplements to include a householder element. This would reduce the gains from the

+
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indushn of SERPS, which mts an estimated ES.4
billionm, and by the retention of private pension tax
reliefs, which costs a futther £4.0 billion.

GAiMERS AND LOSERS
There are two ways to calculate the effects of tax and
benefit:changes on individual, living standards. FiTst by
aramining the effects on net incomes and net spendin
power of hypothetical families. Secondly thmugf
analysis of a d families in the Family Expenditure
Survey
At LSE the .htemational Centre for
Economics and Related Disciplines (ICERD) is at
present working on a programme to make possible a
study of the full FES sample. In the meantime, the
following tables show the effects of the proposed BIG
1(a)changes an hypothetical f d e s .
Net spending power is defined as earnings PLUS
benefits andm basic incomes LESS income tax, NI
confrrition, rent and rates. Net inc6me is defined as
earnings PLUS benefits or basic incomes LESS i n m e
tax and NI contribution.
%GI' 2(c) is a less radical option than BIG l(a). State
earnings related pension (SEW'S) is retained, and so
are tax reliefs for superannuation and self-employed
retirement annuities. Since a part of each person's
income tax would go uwa& hislher earnings elated
pension, this should encourage people to pay their tax.
The introduction of a householder basic income makes
scheme very economim2, by concentrating &sources where costs are highest. But this also adds to
administrative costs, and might enmurage the formation ofmore househoIds.
The main disadvantage of this option is the low level of
the ad& basic income. This is made necessary by the

All is not lost however, because a negative income tax
wodd fop up incomes at nil earnings, and be withdrawn dong with the new housing benefit, using a
combined 33% taper. Thus an unemployed person
would qualify for basic income of €12, plus negittiw
income tax of £9.50, total £21.SO, plus housing benefit.
Moreover beause of the householder basic income
there is less reliance on housing benefit than under
BIG 1(a).

m).

N(3TE that BIG 2(c), hke BIG l(a) includes a p a n teed basic income for aIl students and vocadod
trainees. With BIG 2(c) each young person aged 16 or
over in a mognised course of vocationaI or academic
training would receive £21 .XIif living at home and
f35.50 if q u h d for educational reasons to live away
from home
Higher rates of 8T are aIso introduced for men and
women at age 63. This is in line with the recommendations of the Hduse of Commons Select Committee on
Social Services "Ageof Retirement" enquiry. (HC26-1,
27 Oct 82).

(1) The Bgrrre d £6.4billion (equal b 5% of e s b t e d incomes from
ausumes h t the stape -8s-Related
Pension Scheme
m a w , and i s derived from the Gwernment AEtuarfs
eatirnstesin Apmdix H snd Table I3 d the N a t d 1mr n m F n d hq
Term FI&
s ! b M (First QuinqumtM RtziewI, publish& inJuly lW.

TABLE 2: Basic Income Guarantee l(a) NET SPENDING POWEFt AT NIL
EARNINGS 1984-85

After laking into acmunt housing costs" and housing benefits, free schooI mealsM,free welfare milke*and
healing additlsn.

"BEG l(a)

E%istingsystem

Nav '84

E

E

Single nm-householder (I8 & aver)

22.45-

21.9

(1619
i howholder
rvlarried or "cohabiting"cauple

T7.30

21.50

28.05
45.55

S

Any &r

28.90
Any two adults s b r h g

accommodalian

50.40

Any2adults +2*
aged 4 and 6
11 and 15

M.40

2 adults sharing

accommodatton
Couple 2 children:
aged 4 and 6
11 and 15
Lone parent (longterm SB)+
2 children aged4 Bt 6
Single pensioner &holder
Married or "cohabiting"pensioner
couple
Any other 2 pensioners sharing
accomodadon

+

h m m h g mt EU.95 and rates E6.W fw

50.50
70.99

79.45

80.40
sS.W/&. Oa(?)w*
36.15

61.14
36.80

Any 2 pensioners sharing

56.10

accommodation

66.46

le wtthmt rluldren
k a m h rontn5.&andrateen.7.30fm=with*m
BIG ~ ( a )
Am~unfdepends on whetfber or not there le a h e paroltbapicircam supplement
W. 30 non-househdder's rent a d d b n for cbhanbaged 21 md wer

- badt tor

-US

19844%

78.75

TABLE 3: Basic Income Guarantee l(a) NET SPENDING POWER, Families with 2
chiIdren
Rent MS.45; rates 13.30;water rates M .a

GROSS WEEKLY
EMWINGS

IXWTWG SYSTEM
MAY 1984

BIG I(a)

E

E

f

13.00

73.00

+

0

CBiBI

+ SB etc
+H3

- HC
am

+HB
-IT
- MC
- HC

-

3.M

-

CBmI

+ HSetc
+HB
-IT
- NIC

7537
13.00
21.57
17.45

91.20
73.00

-

10.34
24.00

-

22.75

= NSP

83.87

96-59

CBBI
+FISek

n.00

73.00

11.57

-

14.15
5.8l

4.74

32.00

7.20

-

- HC

2225

= NSP

82.97

22.75
102.99

CBB1
+HI3

13.M)

73.W

4.87

MIC

-

11.80

4o.w

9.00

-

- HC

2275

22.75

= NSP

79.32

110.25

13.00
1.12
19.30
11.25

n.oo

am1

+ HB

+

NSP
CB/31

A

50.00

-

22.75

22.75

85.82

125.25

13.00

73.W

26.80

60.00

-IT
-M C
- HC

13.50

-

2222

= N5P

99.95

22.75
140.25

= chjId bene6hsicincome

SB = mpphmen
H B = kou.ng bezPeBt
LIC=hmingmsts

E
~ESYF~
supp-t,
E E ~* m~i d ,
l-r mcometw
conbibution

-

rn

-lT
- NIC
- HC

NIC = natinnal iw-ce

16.00

- HC

-

=

-

16.m

22.75

5.40

-rr

-1

p.?5
80.40
73.00

22.75

-

+ HB
-lT
- NIC

+

30.15

21.15

NSP

+

-

22.75
22.75
67.92

13.00
28.07

+ FlS, FSM, FWM

+

S.92

-

=rJSP

198445

k-mill

TABLE 3: Basic Income Guarantee 1(a) NET INCOMES, Families with 2 children
-

- --

GROSS WEEKLY
EARNINGS

EXISlTNG SYSTEM
May 1984

BIG l(a)

E

£

E

13.W
33.00

73.00

+

200
(fl5,mmorgage)

BUCB
-lT
- NIC
= net i

+

nme

BIlCB

-lT
- NIC
= net income

+

MXI

(m,MK1mortgage)

BYC3

-rr

- NIC
= net income

+

800
(=),o@f) morgage
& EN00 superannuation)

BVC3

-IT
- NIC
= net income

+

loo0
( ~ , 0 0mortgage
0
& GCHHl superannuation)
Mortgage in-

Bum

19844

82.00

162.00

190.00

13.00
85.00

176.00

18.00

73.00

22.M

-

W5.50

299.M)

1n.m

13.00

73.00
282.00

22.so

-

419.50

391.00

13.00
244.00

73.00

400.00

-

22.50

-

546.50

473.00

13.00

75.00
520.00

-lT
- NlC

335.00

= net income

655.50

22.50

553.00

wumed to k 10%

These figures illustrate the amount of vertical redstriiution (from rich to poor) which can be obtained
through basic incomes. The contention that ody a
selective system is capable of concentrating resources
an the poor is NOT supported by the figures. Thus the
7%proposals(') are very much less redistributive than
those above. Indeed many people would argue that
my higher rates oftax when coupled with abolition of
tax relief for mortgage interest and for private pensions
are TOO high. This would be a decision for the
governmentof the day.

(I)

Dilnot, Kay and Morris op cit ,

BIG Z(c) COSTINGS
The 1982-83 costings produced a starting rate of
mcome tax of a%,
made up as follows:
T-A+B+C+D+E+F-G-H-J

K-t
where:
A = cost of basic incomes

B = cost of BIG housing benefit and residual SB
C = costs of administration
D = cost of State earnings related pension
E = cost of retaining life assurance relief at 15%
F = costs of abolishingincome tax, ACT and NTC
G savings in existing expendrture(')
H = revenue from employers' 10% payroll fax
J = revenue from new higher rate tax bands
K = Inland Rewnut estimated new income tax base
L = tax rehfs retained
T = 55.41 + 2.00 0.75 6.40 0.60 51.52 - 36.00- l L 8 -4.M x fQO = 40.17%
163.00 - 4.00

-

+

+

+

+

TABLE 4: Basic Income Guarantee 2(c) PTCOPOSm BASIC INCOMES
State eamhgs related pension, and tax reliefs for private pMons. AU &&Income tax reliefs itblished.
Starting rate of new income tax is 40%. National insurance contriitio~ls
abolished. New 10% employers' paydl
tax.

Re-s

I

CATEGORY

POPULATION

NUMBERS
m
1. BASIC INCOMES
Each adult
Each child (0-15)years

1982-83BASIC INCOWeekly rates Aanudcost

f

44.0

12.3

1984-85 BASK mCUm

Eb

Weekly rates

E

9-MP
13.00

20.59
8.31

12-0[1"
15.00

12.00

12.42
0.24

2. BASIC INCOME SUPPLEMENTS

Each householder
Each expectant mother
Each w3dw/widow&
Each lone parent
Each full-time school student,
student ar trainee (age over 15)
Each person aged:634
65-84
E and over
Each i n d i d or hmhc~pped
pasun under 65

0,3
0.93

9.W***
8.60(?)

0.07

14.00
5 5 . V
12.00*M

0.42

8.10(?)

2.1

9.60

1.05

9.50

1.0

8..60

0.45

8.10

7.8

20.60

%36

0.6

25.60

0.80

22.30
27.30

LO(?)

20.60

1.07

22.30

variable

1.75

variabIe

19.9
0.7

13.Wm

3. DISABlL.ITY COSTS ALLOWANG
?

55.41

PLUS NEGATIVE INCOME TAX
Far able M i e d working age adults (other than students and lofie pare& 0).
The negative income tax at rril
earnings Is E9.50 (19844% rate), to btirrg tofal entibent up &at least supplementaryben&t
- *l,

PLUSMEANS-TESTED HOUSING BIWEFTr

At nil earnings a working age claimant Ps:
125.35housekralder demmt (1984-85 rate)

+ E2.05 heating

+ rent

+ rates

+ water rates
LESS h ~ o l d e BT.
r
For people in receipt of old age or invalidity supplements, the housing benefit f-uh
Nov 83 SB Including heating)

Combine&%%taper with negadve i n m e tax.

--

&m-'* ' s m allownce

l5pak value, at 30% tax, of lW-83$m
wv-.,
at mi i...of-1
Forw mmthsonly

h Xd D W m

-

is: housing costs (BI -

13

TABLE 5: Basic Income Guarantee 2(c) NET SPENDING POWER, at nil earnings
1984-85
After taking

a

e

t housing costs* and housingbenefits, free school mealsd*,free welfare milkH and

heating addition.
Existing system
Nov '84 r a t e
E
Single non-householder(18& over)
(16-17)
Single householder
%ed
or "cohabiting"couple

"BIG" 2(c)
198e85

E

22.45"**

21.50

17.30

21.9

28.05
45.55

28.90
Any two adults sharing

accommodation

Any other 2 adults sharing
accommodation
Couple + 2 children:
aged 4 and 6
11 and 15

Lone parent (longterm SB) =
2 children aged 4 & 6
Single pensioner householder

non-househ~lder

50.50

70.99
79.45

Any 2 adults + 2 children:
aged 4 and 6
11and 15

50.40

80.40
80.40
58,90164.M***

61.14

36.00

36.15
34.30

35-wW

31.85(5B]
Married or "cohabiting"pensioner
couple
Any other 2 pensioners sharing
accommodation

Any 2 pensioners sharing
56.10

accommodation

&.46

*

Am+ng rent fU.95 and rates E6.N far sin* people and m a d couples
rent E15.45and ~ a k Q
s 30 for families rmth children
k
E
3
f
m -ale 2 { ~ y
Amount depends on whether or not there is a h e parent basic Infome supplement
-Eks E3.30non-househ01defs rent additton for damants aged 21 and over

-

In my view the Basic Income Research Group shodd
give top priority to work of this sort.

BIG I(a) and BIG 2(c) are only two examples of many
options already costed. But further research on
modified basic income options is necessary in order to
establish whch are the most acceptable. This will
involve a great deal more work on castings, both to
bring them up to date, and to improve the methodology. It will also involve a detailed analysis (using
data from the Family Expenditure Survey) of gainers
and losers. Considerable work is needed, for insmce,
to establish the effects of abolishing mortgage interest
and private pension tax reliefs. Almost certainly existing rights would need to be protected. This protection
of acquired rights would aka be necessary if State
earnings reIated pensions were abolished. All this adds
to the cost of the scheme. It aIso means that the sooner
we move into the transitional period the better.
The figures in TABLES 3 and 6 show net income losses
at the top which many people might find unacceptable. These can be reduced by changmg the structure of
the higher rate tax bands. The revenue loss wouId not
be excessive. But to adjust the proposed higher rate lax
bands in this way will require detailed analysis of
f g w e s from the Survey of Personal Lnmmes (SPI).

Further Reading:
- House of Commons Treasury and Civil Service
Committee Sub-committee Session 1982-83"The Structure of Personal Incume Taxation and Income Support", 3
volumes, May 1983.HMSO 20-1 and 20-11
- Hermione Parker "Action on Welfare" 1984 Social
Affairs Unit, -2Lord North Street, London SW1
- AB Atkinson, MA King, M Sutherland, The Analysis
of Personal Taxation and Social S m r i t y October 1983
SSRC Programme on Taxation, Incentives and the
Distribution of Income Discussion Paper No.51
- AB Atkinson The Cost of Social Dividend and Tax
Credit Schemes April 1984 ESRC Programme on Taxation, Incentives and the Distribution of Income Discussion Paper No. 63

TABLE 6: Basic Income Guarantee 2(c) NET WEEKLY SPENDING POWER, Families
with 2 children
Rent E15.45, rates S.M, water rates 151.50

EARNINGS
E

+

11

EXISTING SYSTEM
hfAY 1484
f

GROSS WEEKLY

CWI

+ SB (incl. FSM, FWM Bt healing)

13.0
54.92

+HB
- HC

22.75

= NWSP

+

3.60

16.00
-

-

2275
75.87

91.20

CBfI31

13.00

68.00

CWM
+mete
+HwNlT

21.37

-

17.45

15.35

-

24.00

5-40

-

ZZL
83.87

2275
N.60

13.00

68.00

11.57

-

14.15

8.75

5-80
7.20

a.00

- HC

-

=NWSP

8297

22.75
102.00

W I
+miNlT

13.00

M.00

-rr

9.87

2.25

ll.xi
9.00

40.00

- NPC
- HC

22-75

22.75

-- m45P

79.32

107.40

Cm1

13.00

68.00

1.12
19.30
11.25

50.00

+m

-IT
- NIc
- HC
=NWSP
CB/BI

za

/

-

-

85.82

22 75
U0.25

13.00

68.00

-E

26.80
13.50

60JMl

- HC

2275

= NWSP

99,s

22.75
135.25

- NIC

n income
~
~

SBB=- hs umpi npgb ~ h a t
H
tic= hpuamgc09t5
~ ~ . " ~ + m p p ~ n t , ~ ~ r n a i s , ~ ~ m i i k
NlT=negahveinrwmetaw

-

= NWSP

- NIC

NIC = ll&od huraace c0nkibUtim-I

68.00

-IT
- Nlc
- HC

-rr

IT- ~nromptax

80.40
21-95

=NWSP

e

16.15
22.75

+H B W

- HC

CBlBl= childb

68.00

NIT 19.m

28.07
21.15

-lT
-NIC

+

E

CWB1

+ FIS (ind.EM,FWM)

+ImNTr

+

1984-85

67.92
13.00

+ FIS etc

+

22.75

BIG Z(c)

-

-

-

.
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TABLE 6: Basic Income Guarantee 2(c) NET INCOMES, Families with 2 children
GROSS WEEKLY
EARNINGS

EXISTING SYSTEM
May 1984

BIG 2(c)
1984-85

E
13.00
33.00

E

E

+

200

(E15,000mortpge)

4-

CB/BI

-n

- MC

&J

= net income

162.00

CB/BI

13.00
85-00

-IT

- MIC

22.50

= net income

+

W I

+

loo0

wppbk,

13.00

386.00

CWBI

-

13.00

68.00

-IT

- NIC

244.00

365.00

= net income

546.50

503.00

13.00

335.00

68.00
462.00

-- ,655.50

606.00

22.50
-

CBlBI

22a

.

d m 1d,
roe re~hre~ U L

NIC = nationalinsurance c o n ~ h a n
mted~fqrmongages~edtrrbe10$6
~ e r r a t e B I G ~ t a x a s f o r B IJ(a).
G

292.00

-

b‘?nei3t

&L?rne

345.50

22.50
419.50

HC=houSirgcwrts

lT=incometax

-

= net income

CBlBI = child bene6Vbasic in-

F%ZInS

68.00

176.00

68.00
282.00

= net income,
HB==suppl
hauslug
Pme&n

+

1n.m

-lT
- MC

(WmmOrtgalF

-

185.00

-rr

-M C
+

68.00
82.00

-

-

GONG, GONG...GONE
T H E VANISHING RIGHTS OF YOUNG PEOPLE TO
SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT

DOUGLAS SMITH
The past four or five years have seen the progressive
imposition of restrictions on the entitlement of schoolleavers and young people to the right to claim supplementary benefit. The completion of this process is
expected shortly in a government announcement
which will remove from 16 and 17 years olds the right
to claim supplementary benefit. The official view of
this initiative is that if work, education or training is
available then it is wrong to d o w young people to be
unemployed. In the words of Mrs. Thatcher, "Young
people ought not to be idle. Tt is very bad for them."
What is bad, or good, for young people is more
complex than 'idleness' or its absence. And it is
difficult to see how the removal of the right to claim
benefit is good for young people or in their interests.
In fact, it is dear that a number of f a r - r e a h g and
undesirabIe consequences may follow on from this

proposal.
The first and more obvious consequence is that the
Youth Training Scheme would shift further towards
being a compulsory scheme - certainly for those young
people who wish to have an income of their own of
some sort. Yet the Youth Task Group in 1982 agreed
that voluntary participation was essential to the
scheme's success, and whenever proposals for coercing young people into the scheme have surfaced they
have been vigorously resisted.
A second consequence of the removal of benefit would
be an increase in the number of young people entering
some sector of the informal economy. Already young
people are obliged to work on the margins of the
formal economy, and often on the margins of legality,
in order to make do and get by. To push larger
numbers of young peopk into having to adopt marginal roles and marginal survival techniques is hardy
consistent with creating the circumstances under
which young people can secure a more stable and
rewarding future for themselves - which is surely
what is good for them.
A third consequence, and one which is entirely consistent with government policy to date, is a further
downward pressure on the wages or other income that
young people can expect to receive. The continual
erosion of the ability to secure an independent income
is pushing more and more young people into a relationship of increasing dependency on the family at a
time when the family is least well-equipped to be able
to offer the required support. The result is not the
consolidation of the family structure but rather the
reverse - there is increasing evidence of family tension

and disintegration due to the stresses of unemployment and financial dependency.
The major point at issue, though, is one of prinaple.
What is being proposed by the government is the
withdrawal of a basic right of citizenship for those
aged 16 and 17.In this respect the proposal potentially
affects all young people, not just a few, but it makes no
positive contribution to their position or the ddemmas
they face. The withdrawal of supplementary benefit
will not help resolve the dilemmas surrounding entry
to empIoyment, training or further education nor will
it remove any of the inconsistencies of youth incomes
in these different statuses - quite the reverse.
What is really required at tlus time is not piece-meal
changes which penalise young people but a thorough
examination of the incomes they receive. There is now
an urgent need to restructure financial support for
young people by setting the whole issue of their
education and training into the context of a review of
the income, taxation and benefits systems. For only in
this way will it be possible to arrive at any form of
unified income system for young people which gives
them the financial support they need.
This issue should figure prominently in the work of
the Basic Income Research Group in the corning months.
We hope to publish a reply to this arkicle in the next
edition of the bulletin. -Ed.

LETTERS
Dear Editor
RADAR is obviously pleased that a disability costs
allowance is described in Bulletin No.2as an essentLsit
component of a Basic Income scheme. We shall be
happy to eonh'bute to discussion on the details.
I a m less happy, however, about the paragraph:
"additionalbenefits would be paid to cover invalidity
and sickness". On what basis?
All welfare rights workers are aware of the
incentive for the DH5S to W i f y disabled people as
capable of work. In the USA, this issue has hit the
headlines with the le@Iahw and judiciary forcing the
areartive to modify its practices. In the UK the
executive has more power and usually manages to do
its harm by stealth.
The fundamend question is this. Does someone
"incapable of work" need a higher basic income than
mneone unemployed? AIl medical expensesshodd,
of course, be met by the state and the extra costs of

Dear Editor

Below are some thoughts on Basic hmme schemes
and elderly people, based on the views that come
through to us from elderly peo& t b 9 1 ~ e ds , t b e
pensioner lobby.
Redrenzent Income should be pmteckd It is
quite common among elder'lypeople to believe that
retirement should b r h g ' s p m a l favours' in relation to
public h c e , that is, that ccmrressions should be
available and that income and assets should be
excluded from tax or treated favowably Thus
retirementincome should be related to the treatment
of income during working life since presently some
savings from retirement are taxed and others not, i.e.
NI 9nd contracted-inwnsions are. and contracted-out
and above guarantd minimum contracted-in
pensions are not. There is a view that having paid tax
on income it is wrong to have to pay it hvice - of
course, this argument also relates to all formsof
disaMity through a
costs allowance. fa our
savings on investment income from work. Therefore
experience the separation o non-employed disabled
consideration should be given f o tax reliefs on
people into sick sheep and fit goats is arbitrary and
retirement income.
unconnected to their needs. We shodd be most
ConMmtions meau rights The contributory
unhappy if the present system was incorporated in a
National Insurance system has led to the notion that 7
&sic lncome scheme without question.
have paid for it, therefore it is my right'. The strength
My impression is that the paragraph is included
of this attitude and its importance in maintaining the
because it is accepted that a BI will always be too low to level of state retirement pensions should be examined.
meet the needs of the long-termnon-employed without It is impattarit to consider whether politicians would
supplementation. Yet if it cannot do this it is doomed
feel less committed to maintaining
- a Basic hcome
horn the start.

.

'r

seherne.

Yours sincerely,

Peter Mitchell
Royal ~swciatiottforDisability and Rehubilihtwn
Hemtione Parker writes:
The modifred Basic lncome scheme on which 1am w k i n g
basic incame to m q adult, plus basic i m e
p ~ y stlae
supplepnentsfor people with special nee&. Thus a disabled
person wuuid receivethe same basic income as nmyidy else
plus an invalidity supplemenf ,plus a disabilitycads
a h u m m . Idally t k e would iw no mrk test and there
would cetthly be! no m i n g s restrictions. This would
surely overcome fhproblems raised by Peter Mitchell.

Basic State Retitemeni Pension There is now
considerabIeconfusion in the pensioner Iobby about
the components of retirement pensions. It will
therefore be important to detemhe whether the &sic
income should be seen as a replacementfor the basic
pension only or for the total state package. The amount
of money available if the same level of contribution is
requiredfor tax would obviously make a considerable
difference to the level of the basic income. Ln both
cases, what wauld be the position of employer
contributioas?
I Earninge-Related (Additional)Pension
Keeping this pension accepts that the state iilay be
buttressing income inequality, and it is important to
discuss this issue. But there could k advanhges in
seeing the basic income as synonymous with the basic
state pension and leaving the additional pension as a
component of retirement income, This would then
permit occupationaUadditionaIpensions to remain
awart from the basic Income and thus allow elderlv
Gople to be treated no differently from he reat oi the
population. Any scheme which maintains the

additional pension would need to look at:its cost and at
the anomalies, both present and future. If this-isnot
done a package of basic income plus additional
pension would not guarantee an adequate retirement
income for alI.
A basic income fox all adults If the additional
pension is seen as a major component of the
retirement package, then the basic income and
additional pension together could be sufficient to form
replacement income. This could then obliterate
pensioner status in the basic income.

Age or Need The present system, although
designated 'insurance', is seen by most people as
'assurance' which they have paid for and collect in
certain situations no matter what the need. Thus there
is resentment about the withdrawal of pension
through the 'earnings rule' and unemployment benefit
for men over 60 who have an occupational pension in
excess of £35 a week.The Basic Income Research
Group should discuss whether there should be an age
or retirement condition.
Extra credit for the very old It is often
suggested that very old people should have a higher
level of credit because they have greater needs. The
truth of this assertion would need to be investigated
and whether credit should be related to age or
disability. If the latter, the administrative costs of
distinguishingthe disabled could be an important cost
and take-up problem. Any research would need to
look at the support system, including home helps,
attendance allowance etc, and c~nsiderwhether any of
these should be integrated into a 'package' basic
income.
Adminisbation Many pensioners have no
contact with the tax system. Would a Basic Income
scheme bring far more people into the group of 'form
fillers'? How could such changes be implemented
without the mammoth problems which tend to
disfigure major changes, e.g. housing benefit? Smooth
implementation should be part of any Basic Income
proposal.

Yours sincereIy,
Evelyn McEwen
Age Concern

A maior stumbling block?
28 January1985
Dear Editor

One of the major problems that will face a Basic
Income scheme wiil be: how to deal with housing
costs? As your note on Basic Incomes and Housing
(BIRG Bulletin NovIDec 1984) observed:"even

Beveridge found housing a major stumbling block,
partly because housing prices are so variable and a h
because people often have little choice over where they
live."
The problems of a flat-rate payment ior housing
are easy to see: some people, whose housing costs are
below the level of payment, would make a financial
gain,while others with higher rents would find
themselves unable to meet their housing costs perhaps leading to eviction and homeIessness. It is not
surprising that schemes to help people with their
housing costs should be drawn towards the idea of a
means-testedbenefit,based on income and actual
housing costs.
A Basic Lrtcome scheme faces an immediate
problem here: should the benefit be paid to
individuals (Ike basic incomes)or should it be paid on
the basis of households - the way housing benefits are
currently assessed? But there are also other difficulties.
How, for example, would housing costs be defined?
Rents would obviously be a housing cost - but would
rates be seen as a cost of accommodation, as they are
under the present housing benefit scheme?For people
buying a house with a mortgage, how would a
housing benefit take account of the fact that part at
least of the mortgage payment could k considered a
financia1 investment rather than a housing cost? And
where people have bought a home outright, do they
have no housing costs - or should some allowance Ix
made for the costs of maintenance and repair?
Such questions also need to take account of the
problem of hidden subsidies. For example, the Iatest
estimated cost of mortgage interest relief is £3.5 billion,
while the exemption of owner-occupiedproperty from
capital gains tax resulted in a loss to the Exchequer of
£2.5 biIlion in 1983-4. Some economists have dso
argued that council tenants benefit from hdden
subsidies through historic cost accounting and rent
poohg, while private tenants are said to be subsidised
by their landlord when their rent is set below market
levels.
Clearly a system of benefits to help people with
their housing costs cannot be properly worked out
without lookmg at the general question of housing
subsidies, whether these are paid through the tax
system or by other means. And housing is so
expensive relative to average incomes that subsidy of
some form or other is essential if people are going to
afford a decent standard of accommodation.
But schemes for subsihsing housing can have a
number of economic and social objectives. What
standards of housing are we aiming at? What can be
done to make mobility easier or to encourage the best
use of accommodation? What effects will changes have
on prices - and hence on the provision of new homes
and investment in the repair and maintenance of
existing ones? Can all these objectives be met by a
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Encouraging new jobs
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